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Army Air Forces, Air Technical Service Command 
FLIGHT AND TEST-BTAND INVESTIGATION OF HIGH-PERFORMANCE FUELS 
IN DOlmLE-ROW RADIAL AIR-COOLED ENGINES 
III - -COMPARISON OF COOLING CHARACTERISTICS OF 
FLIGHT AND TEST-STAND ENGINES 
By H. Jack White, Calvin C. Blackman, and Marcel Dandois 
SUMMARY 
The cooling characteristics of 14-cylinder double-row 
radial air-cooled engines have been compared in a test stand and 
in flight. The three types of NACA cooling tests were made for 
both engines : variable charge-air flow, variable cooling-air 
pressure drop, and variable fuel-air ratio. Test-stand runs were 
made at ground-level atmospheric conditions; flight tests were 
conducted in a four-engine airplane in a single flight at a pres-
sure altitude of 7000 feet . All tests were made at an engine speed 
of approximately 2230 rpm, in low blower ratio, and with normal 
spark advance for these engines (25 0 B.T ,C.). 
For the same operating conditions, the test-stand engine 
was found to run conSistently cooler than the flight engine. 
Estimates of temperature·-limited engine performance, based on 
cooling-air pressure drops experienced with the airplane, indi-
cate that both engines may be expected to satisfy the tempera-
ture limits specified by the engine manufacturer for the rear-
spark-plug gasket at various power ratings. Based both on sim -
ilar estimates and on actual temperatures obtained in flight 
during conventional operation of the test engine, a maximum rear 
middle-barrel temperature of 3500 F, which corresponds approx-
imately to the manufacturer's maximum cylinder rear-hold-down-
flange temperature of 3350 F, wi ll probably be exceeded by either 
engine at take-off power. At lower power levels this temperature 
- , 
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limit ,,'ill probably be -e-xCe eded by the flight engine at all conditions 
and may be exceeded by the test-stand engine at some conditions. 
INTRODTJCTION 
At the request of the Army All' Forces, Air Technical Service 
Command, a1,1 investigation is being conducted at the Cleveland labo-
ratory 'of the NACA t:) evaluate triptane in relation to other high-
antiknock fuel ' components, asa blerlding agent for aviation fuels. 
This paper i8 the third in a series of repol·ts that present fuel-
knock and engine -coo ling data vith double-rov radial air··cooled 
lliulticylinder engines. This inve.stigation conducted during the 
summer of 1344, includes tests 1tlithengine j nstallations in a test 
stand and in fligh:t. 
In order tbat fuel knock limits could be compared wHh the 
cooling limits of the double-row rad ia,l afr··cooled engine, a s 
installed in the airplane, the cooling charact~ristic8 ~ere studied 
and are re90rted in part I ' (reference 1). A ptesent~tion of all th8 
knock data for 28-J~ fuel, a blend of t:dpta1l8 and 28-R, ,i3.nd a blend 
of xylidines and. 28 -,R obtained vUh the engine ' in flight as well as 
a compari s on of fue l knock limits with engine cooling limits for 
the flight installation are given tn part II (reference 2). A 
comparison of the knoclc,·'l1mited performance of the flight and the 
test - stand engines, with a grade 91/96 fuel, ', 'has ' been reported in 
preliminary form . " 
With a vie,., tovard making 'a fairly compreheusi ve compar-ison 
of the cooling characteristics of the two engin.<? installations, 
similar cooling- correlation runs were made with both. Because both 
engines were equipped with the same instrumentation, insofar as 
location and method's ' of measurement of engine ' temperatures and 
cooling-air pressu..res were concerned, an ex'cellent opportunity ' was 
afforded to cor~elate directly the cooling characteri s tics of flight 
and test - s tand installations . The present report, part III in the 
series, presents a comparison of the two instal,lations based on the 
method of correlating c90lingcharacteristics developed in reference 3 . 
The development and analys is of the flight cooling data 
pr esented in this report follow the same procedure and are based 
on the same test runs used in the flight cooling correlation of 
reference 1. However, the two correlations differ in the following 
resPects . The installation of the r ear -spark-plug -boss thermo -
couples, upon which the analysis presented herein j,s based, and the 
arr angement of cooling-air pressure tubes differ from those of 
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part I. These rieviations from "standard" procedure were made in 
order that the cooling of the flight and test-stand engines could be 
comvar0d using identical instrumentation . In order to show the 
fundamental relation between fuel-air ratio and mean effective gas 
temperature Tg , a largo number of data fr om test runs covering 
a wide range ofOengine conditions, both for the flight and test-
stand installations, are presented herein . In reference 1 only a 
limited number of runs with variable fuel-air ratio wore shown that 
were taken at the time tho flight cooling-corrolation data were 
obtained . 
EQUIPMENT AND INSTRlJMEN'l'A'I'ION 
The flight engine (R-1830-90C ) was mounted in the left inboard 
nacelle of a B-24D airplaue. A view of tbis engine with propeller 
and cowling !'emoved is shown jn figure 1. rrhe same model test-stand 
engine was installed in a test cell eQuipped to provide ground--
level externCil-cooling and exhanst-preSsul'e conditIons; power was 
absorbed by a tnree-blade propeller (diam., 10 ft 6 in.). The 
test·-stand engine ,vas eQuipped '-lith a cowling from a C-47A airplane. 
All cyJinder and induction-system thermocoupl es and cooling-
air pressure tubes were installed in as nearly as possible the same 
positions for both engj nes . The installation of the renr-spark -plug-
boss thermoconples used in this cooparison ,-laS one that conformed to 
standard NACA cooling ;?ractice prior to March 1944. A thermocouple 
was inserted 1/ 8 inch into the head metal of the rear-spark-pll8 
boss at t~e six o'clock position with res,ect to the spark-plug hole 
of all cylindArs . The 101es into which these thermocouples were 
peened were centered approximately 3/ 8 inch radially out from the 
edge of the threaded hole in the spar:{-plug bushing . Rear middle-
barrbl thermocouples (for all cylinders) were spot-welded to the 
cylinder outer surface between the pixth and seventh fins, counting 
from the uppermost barrel fin. The thermocouple locations on the 
cylinder are shown in figure 2. The rear middle-barrel thenno-
couple is designated T6 ; the rear-spark-p ug-boss thermocouple, 
T37 ; and the rear-spark-plug--ga,ket thermocouple (flight engine 
only), T12 . 
Cooling-air pressure tubes were installed according to stand-
ard NACA practice and were located as shovffi in fi ure 2. Each front-
row cylinder head was provided with two total-pressure tubes and 
each front-row cylinder barrel was provided with a single total-
pressure tube . One static-pressure tube was installed for each 
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rear-row cylinder heatl and eac~ r(~ ar·-rQ'," cylinder barrel. Al thou )1 
the flight . ellgine ,,,as equj pjJed with a l arger complement of tubes than 
the test-st1.lld engme} caJcuJ.<:l.tions for this r 8port were bA.secl on 
the reduced number that correspcnded to those installed on the test-
ntand engine. Data on cooling-air prE:ssure drop were calculated 
from averaged total pres.surGS mea~JUred at the front-row cylinders 
and averaced static pl'es3urcs mea;:3Ured at the rear· row cylinders . 
Readings or individual cyUnder-head pres"'ure tnbes around 
the engine} both static and total, were ave~aged to obtain values 
of average cylinder-head pre8sUl'e drop . Simj lCirly) reaJings of 
individual cylinder-barrel pressure tubes around the engine were 
averaged to obtain aver age cylinder-barrel pressure drop. All 
reported values of cooling-atr pr8ssure drop were measured across 
the entire engine and are therefore the total drop across both 
the front and the rear rovla of cylinders. Values of (J (ratio of 
cooli 18-air stagnation denslty at face 0:[' er:sine to NACA standard 
density at sea level ) were com)uted from t!1e total air pressure 
at the face of the engj.ne and tbe stagnation··air t eml?orature . The 
stagnation-air temperature was obtained from the measured fre e-air 
temperature plus a computed adiabatic temperature rise due to 
compression at the face of the engine . 
Carburetor-air temperatures were measured for both engine.s 
by thermocouJ..lles attached to tile carburetor screen and ",er e read 
from 3. potentiometer. Fuel-air ratios were determined by inde -
penJent measurements of fuel flow and air flow for both engin0s . 
In fli ght) air flo"'8 "rere calculated from an all' -box calibration 
of the carburetor and suitable correction curves based on ground 
a ir··f low tests with the carburetor installed in the airplane . 
Test stand air-flow measurements were obtain8d from a 6-inch} 
s<luaro ··edge orifice in tHe charee-air duct . li'u0l flows for both . 
installations "'8r0 obtainE:;d from rotameters. Additional checks on 
fuel. fJ 0'" in flight were obtained by means of a deflecting-vane-
type f lowmeter and a thermal flowmeter developed by the NACA . 
PROCEDURE 
Test-stand cooling runs WG1'e made, at ground - leveJ atmospheri 
conditions; flight tests were conducted during a single fli ght at 
at a pressure altitudo of 7000 fest . The general procedure for 
establishing multicylinder - engine cooline characteristics by the 
NACA method of correlation (developed in r efer enco 3) ,.,as followed . 
The follovring is the correlation eqUu.ti0n, which €,xprpssRs 
the effect of charge -air flow and cooling-air 06p up n the 
pngine temperature level . (A ccmplete derivation for this e<luation 
is givp-n in reference 3.) . 
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All the folJ O'\ving quanti ties are measured directly except Tg, 
.Thich is estimated from previous cooling experience . 
T average er.gine tempe 1'a t ure, either head s or barre 1 s, of 
Ta cooling-aiy stagnation temperature , of 
T mean effective gas temperature, either .heads or barrels, of 
IS 
Me engine C'ha-rge-CLir weight flow, pounds per hOelr 
lip average cooling-air pressure drop, inches cf ,·rater 
o ratio of cooling-air sta netinn density at face of engine to 
NACA standard density at sea level 
runs : 
n 
The following quantities must be evaluated by the cooling 
exponEmt thyou h ,,-hi ch M 
e 
affects en ine temperatures 
m exponent through which 06p affects en ine temperatures 
K an ex~erimentally determined constant for a particular engine 
and insta'_lation 
Three basic t.ypes of r un are necessary to establish completely 
the cooling relations : variable charge-air flmT, variable cooling-· 
air pr8ssure drop, and variable fuel-a~r ratio . All runs in which 
the cooJinc correlations wer e established were made at an engine 
s?eed of approxi!n8.tely 2230 rpm in 10lv blower ratio with a s}'ark 
advance of 250 B.T. C. En3ine -temperature data for additional runs 
with variable fuel-air yatio at other engine spe~ds and both blowe' 
ratios are presented . Table I lists ranges of t r .. e pril"'nry vl;.l'iablcs 
for the tvTO engine, s . 
METHOD OF CALCULATION 
~he treatrr.ent of data followed, in general, the method set 
forth in refer8nce 3 and applied in referonces 4 and 5 . In such 
analyses, the followin terms, additional to those just listed, 
are customarily employed : 
6 
LlT 0 
h 
c 
N 
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average cylinder-head tem~erature, of 
mean effective gas temperature for cylinder heads,oF 
mean effective gas temnsrature fer cylinder heads of 
r ference carbnretor-air temperature of 00 F 
chanGe "in mean eff'3~tive gas te::nperature for cyl nder r.eads 
ol'rsbPondill th varia,t':'on in jnduct~on - system temper-
atur3s (11ased <}r.. car 'ouretor··alr 'Gcmperature 0:' 0 0 F) 
factor that aCCO'1nts ror Affects of blc..wer-gear ratto, 
im:,elJ.9r diame+;er, and the'::'modynamic process upon char ge -
air tompera ture ri se thl'ough 3uperc}larger, (see r efer -
ences 4 and 5) 
carburetor-cir tem erat~re, of 
engine speed, r pm 
. Th - Ta Calculations of the quantlty T _ T,., 
eh --
and a similar term 
for cylinder barrels 'vere based on an assumed mean effective gas 
tem::,erature :'or a eivcn fuel-air ratio . This valu8 for a 
car'urGtor -a:r tem?erature of 800 F has been customarily assumed 
to be 11500 F for 0ylinder heads and ~Oou F for cylinder barrels 
at a fue -air ratio ~f O . O~ . (See reference 4 .) 
DurinG 1944 most NACA cooling -correlution work was done 11 ing 
the parameter Teo ( reference carbur etor-air temperature of 00 F) 
instead of TgSO (carburetor-air emperuture, 800 F) . When this 
procedure is followed, the assuned va:'..ue of TgO for c~-linder 
heads becomes 1086° F and for cylinder barr818, 5360 F at a fuel-
air rati o of 0 . 08 . The equation 
+ c f (2 ) 
expresses the change in the r:J.ean effective Gas temperature caused 
by variRtien in induction-system temperatures . The values of the 
empirical factor f "r&s 0 . 8 for heads and 0 . 8(Tgb/T h)' or 0 . 42, 
for barrels, the development of eq'lation ( 2) is given in refer-
ence 4 . Because of the unavoidilblo varic.tion in fuel -air ratio 
experienced with the fli llt engine y!hile waking certain of the basic 
correlation ,"uns, it ,.,ras necessary to ad,iust the assumed value of TgO 
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for deY.i."ation from a fuel - air ratio of 0 . 08 . This correction made 
use of a portion of a typical Tgo curve established in test - stand 
wor k . 
Th - To. A typical calculation of the quant.~ty follows . The 
Tgh - 'l'h 
da ta correspond to the highest - power flight run · in which charge -,air 
flow was the variable . 
Charge- air flow Mo ' pounds per hour/lOOO • 
Fuel flow, pounds pc=r hour . . . . • 
Stagnation-air t'3lIi;' '''lrc.ture Tn , OF . . . . 
Cnrburetor-air tChlp::;.r:itUf.'G Te , or, . . . . 
Avere.go rear- o:c:ar~r .. ~' J v.g - boss teDliJerature Th., OF 
Average rear lLjdd.i 8 -~a.rr8l temperat.ure T1;, OF 
Engine speed N J rpm . . . . . . . . 
7.230 
635 
• 54 
. 75 
411 
343 
2230 
The fuel - aj.r ratio obtain(3d from the values of f uel and air flow is 
then 
From a· portion of a t ,;.'pical 
~ fu el -B1Y retlo of U. OB 
635 
7230 = 0 . 0878 
T 
, SOh 
curve passing thr~ugh 10860 F at 
'1' = 10330 F 
gOh 
( 
By substitution in equation (2 ) 
By definition 
Ther efore 
2T 
/2230'\ I 
+ 19 . 5 :\1000) JO ' 80 
1380 F 
411 - 54 
1171 - 411 
0 . 470 
A sim:Llar ca lculation is made for cylinder barrels using the 
value for average rear midd l e -barrel temperature ( 343 0 F) , a portion 
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of 'a typi cal Tgo cur ve for ba:!:'rels obtained from t est-stand data, 
and a f actor of 0 . 42 in place of 0 . 80 for the calculation of t::.Ta 
for barrels. °0 
The data f or nine variable charge -air f low runs in flight , 
ej.ght variable charge -air flow ' runs in the test stand, ten var-
iabl e cooling-air 0 t::.p r uns in flight , . and 'f'i ve variable .cooling-
air Ot::.p runs in t he test stand were computed and are plotted as 
construction curves in figures 3 and 4 . (Magnitude and r ange of 
t he .test var iables are shown in table I f or both .. engines . ) 
RESULTS MiD DISCUSSION 
Development of Cooling-Correlation Curve s 
The exponent n (equ.at ion (1)) through "Thich charge -air 
Th - Ta Tb - Ta f low Me affects the functions and - ---- is eval -
Tgh - Th Tgb - Tb 
uated from the slopes in the logaritr~ic constructi on plots of 
figure 3 . The effect of charge-a ir flow upon these f unctions and, 
consequently , upon engine temperature level j.s seen t o be gr eat er 
for the flight engine than for the test - stand engine . This 
apparent difference in exponents f or Me between the two engines 
may be due in part to the f act that, f or t he flight engine, ex...1'iaust 
pressure increas ed to some extent as the engine rnani f old pr essure 
was raised owing to use of t he turbosupercharGer . The exponent m 
Th - Ta Tb - Ta 
thr ou -h which cooling- air Ot::.p affects and ----- is 
T - Th T - Tb gh gb 
obt ained from fi gur e 4 . The effect of 0 t::.p upon the engine tem-
perature l evel is greater for t he flight engine than for the t est-
stand engine ) for both heads and barrels; this di fference may be 
partly attributed t o the difference in design of the cowlings f or 
the two engines . 
From the experimentall y determined exponent s (slopes) of the 
construct i on plots in figures 3 and 4 , correlation curves of the 
type shown in fi gur e 5 may be drawn . If equat ion (1) is r earranged 
to permi t pl ot ting a logar i thmic correl ation curve ha Ving , f or 
convenience ) the same numerical slope as in fi gure 4) 
T - T a 
.m 
Le . 
\
<'0 n/m\\ 
K (lop / 
- - . -'.~~- -
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"Ther e m, the f i nal exponent , is the slope of the correlation 
curvo . The values of the combination exponent n/m us ed in 
plotting the final cooling-correlation curves (fig . 5) were as 
follows : 
Test stand 
Flight 
Heads Barrels 
1.88 
1.96 
1.52 
1.71 
9 
Before the correlation curves could be plotted in final fOl~, 
several series of preliminary plots of these lines had t o be made 
to correct the initia l construction lines to compensate for the 
unavoj dable variation in cooling- air 06p and· engine charge-air 
flow . These variables, ideally, should have remained constant over 
a gi von set of rur s but, QI'ling to conditions diffi cul t to control, 
were allowed to change somewhat . Three series of corrections wer e 
made to both the construction plots and the correlati on lines bef'Jre 
the error due to these variations was r educed to a negligible 
~uantity . 
The correlation lines in final form are presented in figure 5 
for the test stand and f or flight . The two sets of lines are shown 
on different areas of the grid inasmuch as the variation in expo -
nents betw8en flight and test stand may cause a difference in t he 
position of the lines on a singl e grid, the interpretation of which 
can be misleading upon casual inspection . Any comparative analysis 
of the cooling characteristics of these engines must be arrived at 
either by substituting specific values of Me' 06p, and the expo-
nent n/m into the abscissas of the two plots (figs . 5(a) or (b)) 
Th - Ta Tb - Ta in order t o determine the functions and or by 
Tgh - Th Tgb - Tb 
algebraically solving the appropriate correlation equations that 
express the cooling characteristics of the two engines. These 
equations, defining the lines in figure 5, are as follows : 
For heads : (Me 1. 8s\' 292 !h - Ta r M 0.549 (Test stand) = 0 . 300 I = 0 . 3001 e 0 292 
Tgh - Th \ 0~P;' ! (o6p) . 
.... 
.Th - Ta 
. 1.96~ · 3l2 hOo612J (Flight) . (Me \ 
. - 0.310 I 0 . 310 1 0 "'1? 
r gb - Tb \:J6p / (J'6p) . ~ ~ 
I 
I' 
10 
For barr els : 
(Test stand ) 
(Fligh~) Tb - Ta 
T - Tb eb ' 
0,391 
~ 1.52\ = 0 .823 e 1 o6p ,I 
(
M 1. 7112).430 
(}. 797 _ 9::::..-_ 
06p 
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M 0 . 594 -I 
= 0 .823 e 0 . 391 ' 
jJ6p) J 
l Me 0 . 735 -, = 0 . 797 I (OLlP)0 .430 I 
An a lternate method of plotting the corr elation curves f or the 
two engines afford s a somewhat mor o direct comparison of the cooling 
characteristics . If a mean value of the exponent nlm is used for 
plotting correlation cur ves of both engines instead of the indi -
vidual values f or test stand and flight used in f igure 5, the 
s lopes and the position of these ClJrveg will be altered to some 
extent . This presentation , as shown in figure 6 , pe~mits a com-
parison of the cooling char acteristi c s of the two engines to be 
made in the same ar6a of a single graph . In figure 6 the t,vo curves 
for heads ar e plotted against the same abscissa (horizontal scale ) 
instead of against d i fferent scales , as was done , in effect , in 
figure 5 ; the same is true of the , curves for barr els . The possible 
error in r esults ootained, "Then temperatures are predicted using the 
cooling equations with averaged exponents (fig . 6) , as compared 
with ind i vidnal ex}?onents (fig . 5), W'8S genor,3.l1y found to He 
within the experimental error of the original data. H01Vever ) use 
of the jndividual equations or curves will r E. .':; aH. :;"n a higher degree 
of accur acy than is availaole using the avere:.g'_'Q v:'J l c1.es . 
Effect of Fuel --Air Ratio on Mean Effective Gas Temper ature 
Figure 7 shows the eff ect of fuel -air ratio upon the mean 
eff ect ve gas temper ature TgO f or ooth the test-stand and the 
flight engines . These curves facilitate the prediction of cool ing 
characteristics for a wide range in mixture strength . In ftg-
ure 7( a ) are shown a large number of data} which serve to illus-
trate several f eatures : (a) These data estaoli sh the shape of the 
curve of Tgo ag2inst fuel -air r~tio f or these engines ; (0 ) they 
d~monstrate that } for the rather 'vid e r ange of condit ions covered 
oy tbe test data f or the t wo enGines ) both engine, installations 
exhioit the same Tg curve and ooth show about the same band of o ' 
s catter in the data ; A.nd (c) } and of perhaps the greatest s:'gnif -
icance , these data demonstrate the successful r eduction and corre -
Lation of a large volume of unrel ated and widely var ied data from 
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both engines. These data. i nclude tests under knockinc and non-
knocking conditions; data for 28-R, grade 91/96, and two high-
performance fuels; anu te8ts at several engine speeds, at both 
blower ratios, and with a number of carburetor-air temperatures. 
'1.'he faired curves in figure 7(b) were dravTn as nearly as possible 
through the average of the test data while intersecting the ini-
tially assumed temperatures of 10860 and 5360 F at a fuel-air 
ratio of 0 . 08 . 
Temperature Conversions 
Graphs of maximum cylinder-head temperature against average 
(of 14 cylinders) are shmm in figure 8(a) aHd (b) for the test-
stand and flight ensines, respectively . Similar relations for 
barrels are shown in figure 9(8) and (b) . This information is 
necessary in order to apply cooling-correlation relations to a 
specific engine. Thus, if a calculation is to be based on some 
limit in engine temperature, that value will be considered as the 
maximum (of 14 cylinders) and must be converted to an average 
11 
engine temperature to permit using the correlation plots and 
equations that are based on average temperatures . It will be noted 
in figure 8 that maximum head temperatures, both for test stand and 
for flight, tend to deviate farther from the average with increasing 
temperature; the fHght engine shows, in general , the greater devi -
ation . Maximum barrel temperatures, however,. shmr more nearly a 
constant difference from the average throughout the temperature 
range than that for heads (fig. 9); this difference is greater for 
the flight engine. 
Figures 10 and 11 are included as a further source of pertinent 
information to show the relations of maximum and average rear-spark-
plug-gasket temperatures to average rear-spark-plug-boss temperatures 
treated in this cooling correlation. Although the manufacturer's 
specified temperature limits are based on a maximum rear-spark-plug-
gasket temperature , a conversion may be made from these graphs 
first to average rear - spark-plug-gasket temperature (fig. 10) and 
then to average rear-spark-plug-boss temperature (fig . 11). These 
data for comparing the two types of thermocouple were obtained from 
the flight engine. 
Results of Comparative Calculations 
Based on the cooling equations previously listed for the 
individual engines, calcul ations were made to compare the cooling 
characteristics of the two engines . Four specified engine - power 
conditions were selected for these comparisons : take-off power , 
- - ~ ~-~-~---- ~--- --~-~--~--~- -- -- ~--
L 
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100 percent normal -rated power, 64 percent cr llise power (maximum 
cruise) , and 41 percent cruise pow'er (minimum. brake specific fuel 
consumption ) . For each of th8~e conditions, three types of com-
pa:r'ison were made ; the r esults ar e presented in table II . In 
compa~ison' A, for assumed eQua l Charge -air flovr ( eQual power) and 
cooling-air 06p, temperatUl'e com}Jarisons between engines were 
computed f or both heads and barr els . In comparison B, for assumed 
eQual charge -ait' fl ow and engine temperatures, 0 L\p comparisons 
betw'een engines were calculated , Tn comparison C, for assum.ed 
eQual en81.ne t emperatures and o!'lp, ongine charge - air flow bower) 
comparison s were computed . Values of cooling- limited brake hor so -
power ..... rere based on a simple correction of the nominal brake hor se -
power for differ ence in temperature - limited air flo., . 
Values of charge - a ir f low useo in comparisons A and B .re:ce 
determined from the specif ic , operating instructions (refer ence 6) 
and fr om estimated spec1fic air-flow r elations . Values of cooling 
air 0 6p used in comparisons A and C wer e est imated from average 
va lues obtained in flight . Limiting cylinder-hea:d temperatur e . .:> in 
comparisons Band C were calculated and corr'ected from t he manufac -
turer's maxihlum specifi ed head (ree.r - spark-pluc-gasket) temperatures 
(reference G) by mean s of the conversion curves presented ~n figur es 10 
and 11 for the flight enGine. Limiting rear middle --barrel temperatures 
1-Tere based on an arbitrary , maximum value of 3500 F, wh ich corresponds 
roughly to the mamiracturer' s specif ied temperature limit of 3350 F 
at the rear hold - down flanBe of tile cylinder' (refe:r·ence6) . 11. r elation 
h .hreen ave, at '.1 hi' l4 Jy1ind 9Ts), val u"'l s for tL68C 'bra tem~el"ature s is 
shown in figure 12 f or the t est -stand. engine. 
, Table II lists all assumed conditions, paramet ers, and results 
for the comparative ca lculat i ons . Under all power conditions and 
for each of the three types of comparison made, the flight engine 
(both heads a nd barrel s) i s seen to be the mor e critical with r espect 
to. cooling' than t he test - stand engine . This eff ec t 'is a:?~arent 
from the temperature difference (comparison A) , the cooling- a ir oL\p 
difference (comparison B), a nd the t emperature-limited a i r flml 
(and power} diff er ence (compari son C). It is ObV),OU8 , from the 
unreasonable r esult s obtained in par ts Band C for the ass'lmed 
cylind er-barrel t emporatur e limit, that ' a maximwa barrel, temper atur e 
of 350 0 F will be exceeded in flight" es>ec'ia11y at the higher 
powers . This conclusion is substantiated by actual temperatur'B3 
observed on the flight test engino during convent10nal oporattons , 
such as take - Off , climb" and landing approach when maximum r ear 
middle-barrel t emper atur es between ,390° and 4200 F wer e frequ ently 
observed , (See r ofer ence 2 . ) T~lis te::uperature would also be 
exceeded by the test-stnnd eng ine at take - off conditions . 
- ----- ----- -----
. . 
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A Graphical presentation of the temperature data in table II, 
comparison A, is given in figure. 1.3 . Only maximtUll values of pre -
dicted hea~ and barrel temperatures are shown in this graph . One 
additional s et of data nut presented in table II is plotted in 
fjgure 13 - predicted values of maximum rear-spark-plug-gastet 
t emperature for the flight engine . These data were obtained from 
the cooling-correlation pred i ctions (average r ear-spark-plug-boss 
temperature) in combination with the temperature convers jons 
given in figures 10 and 11. From figure 13, head - t.em.perature 
limits appear t o be satisfactorily met by both engines at cruiaing 
and normal - rated pOvrer conditions . For take-off power the head -
t emper atur e limit lS almost exceeded by the flight engine , but a 
considerable margin exists f or the test - stand engine . 
If the predicted maximum re8r-spa~k-plug-gasket and rear 
middle -barrel temperatures f or the fli ght engine in f igure 13 are 
compar ed with the values predicted in table I of reference 1 f or 
similar enGine conditions , some difference in r esults wi ll be 
noted, particularly fOl' the cruisi ng povrers . This variation is 
mainly attributable to the difference in the curves of TgO against 
f uel -air r atio . The predicted temperatures in the present r eport 
are believed to be the "more accur ate because the Tg curve used 
o 
herein (fig . 7) represents the averaged results of a much l arger 
amount of test data than that us~d in r ef erence 1 . 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The foll owing r esults and cooling predictions are based on 
cooling t ests conducted with two 14 - cylinder double-row r ad i al 
air - cooled engines , equipped as nearly as possible with the same 
instrumentation, one in a test stand and one in fl ight . These 
tests wer e made f or both engines at an engine speed of appr oximat e ly 
22 30 rpm, at low blower ratiO, and with a spark advance of 250 B.T .C. 
1 . For the same operating and cooling conditi ons with both 
engine s the t est-stand engine was found, under all conditions, to 
r un cooler than the fli ght engine (both cylinder heads and barrels) . 
2 . The eff ect both of charge -air f low and of cooling-air pres -
sure drop upon the heat - trans~er processes f or cylinder heads and 
barrels was somewhat greater ~or the flight engine than for the 
t est-staDu engine . 
3. The r eduction ar.d correlation of a cons:i.derable amount of 
test data at widely varied engine cond.iti ons ind icates t ''1at, wi thin 
th? scatter of the values for mean eff ective gas tumperature Tgo ' 
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the cool i ng characteristics of both engines are influenced by the 
same r elat ion between TgO ~nd fuel - air rntio. 
4. Estimates of t emper ntur e -limited engine performnnce, bnsed 
on cooling-a ir pressure drops experienced with the a irpl~ne, indi -
cets that a maximum r ear middle -barre l temperature of 3500 F, which 
corresponds approximnt ely to the m~nufacturer's specified t emper atur e 
limit of 3350 F at the r enr hold-down fbnge of the cylinder, will 
be considerably exceeded by both engines at take - off power . At 
lower power l evels·, it a ppears that this temperature limitation will 
be exceeded by the flight engine at a l l t he conditions investigat ed 
and may be exceeded by the t est - stand engine at some conditions . 
5 . Both engines may be expected to sat isfy t emperature l imits 
specified by the engine manufactur er for the r ear spark- plug gasket 
at various rated- power condh,ions . 
Aircraft Engine Re·search Laboratory , 
National AdvisOTY Committec f or AeronautiCS , 
Cleve land , Ohio, February 23, 1945 . 
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TABLE I 
RANGES OF PRIMARY VP.RIABLES IN COOLING-CORRELATION- RUNS 
- i 
I Total numb er I I of runs -Variablo 'Range- of variation 
ITest Flight Test r Flieht I stand stand I 
Ch~rge -air flow, lb/hl' I 8 9 3000·-5000 I 36l0-72~30 Manifo~d prGss~re, in . He; abs . , 23- 40 I 25-48 I 
,.---_ . I , Cooling -air J 6p J in . H2O: I 
Barrels I 5 10 11.1-23 . 5 I 4.2-15.4 I I Heads I 11.5--24.7 4 . 8- 17 .2 
Fuel -air r atio I 112 74 0 . 053-0 . 11010 . 054-0 .113 I 
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TABLE II - COOLING CCMPAlUSONS OF DOUBLE-ROW PJlDIAL AIR-COOLED ENGINES 
IN A T!Sl' STAND AND IN FLIGHT 
(al Specifi ed Operating Condi tions and Parameters for Comparative Calculations 
-~ 100 percent 64 percent 41 percent condition---+ Take-off normal (max . ) cruis e Varlable  rated cruise 
S pecified nominal operating conrlitions 
Engino speed , rpm 2700 2550 2250 1500 
),I8ni1'old pres~uJ'e , in. Hg absolute 40 H 28 30.5 
Rr a ke horsepower l;~OO 1100 700 450 
'Mi xt u r e-control sett.lng I,uto-rich Auto- rich Auto-lean Auto- le«n 
W,ax1mum rear- spark- plug- gaskot 
, tt:mporatul'e, o/>' 500 450 450 450 
-
Parameters Cor comparati va calculotions 
I Estimated charge-air flow, lb/hr 8500 6700 0900 3100 
II F/A from carburetor .097 .095 . 065 .069 
III CoolinR- ai r O'lIpl heads, in . H2 O 8.3 11.3 6.7 4.6 1 ' I V Cooling-al r 0'6P , barrels, in •. H2 O 7. 0 10.0 5 . 4 3 . 4 
V Avel'age rear- spark- plug- boss 494 444 444 444 
temperature2 , OF 
lEstimated values corresponding to respective flight condltions for englne s 
installed 1n airplane; cowl flap s one-chiI'd to one-fourth open 1'01' take - off 
2 and normal-rat ed p'0v/er, closed for cruising. 
Values corresponding to nominal maximum rear-spark-plug-gasket temperature listed 
under specifiAd operating conditions. 
(b) Comparative Calculati ons for Temperature , Cooling-Air 0'6P, and Charge-Air F'low and Power 
[CoOlparisons basen on !'olloV/lng aSSUMed a1 r cond i gl ons - take - of!': 
cooling- air and carbunetor-air temperatures, 100 F, ground-
level ,!U all otger condit ions: cooling-air anel carbUl'etor- air 
t<lm.oerBtures, 60 !i'; ~, appro;>::. Lhat fo!" 1000-ft densi Ly altitude J 
~ Take-ofr 100 p~rce nt 64 percent e:lgine _ normul I'ated (r.1ax . o) crulze Varilib le t Test !-'light Test Flight Test. !-'light stann stand stand 
Comparison A (t"mperature) 
Average boss temperllture, oF' 462 492 376 400 376 395 
lassurna I, II, and III) 
Maximum boss temperat ur~ , OF 50:5 552 40E 438 406 431 
Ave rAge ba rre l temperat.u r A, OF 3A4 406 321 340 331 340 
(assurno I, II, ann IV) 
Maximum barr el temperature . OF 415 .. 52 :546 384 357 384 
COr.1parison H (cooling-air 0'6P) 
Average head 0'6p, in. H2O 5.5 8 .4 4.4 6.5 2.7 3.7 
( usounm I, I I , and V) 
Average b arr el 0'6p, in. H2 O 24.4 47.4 9.5 18.3 5.7 9.5 
( aSSUr.1e I, II, and 3500 P naxinUM 
barrAl Lel'lperature) 
Comparl son C (chargo-air flow and power) 
(a ) Chtl rge- air flow (head-Lemperature 10,600 8400 11,1:)0 8900 6400 5300 
li",i t ), lb/h r (ansume II , III , and V) 
(b) Chnl'ge - .. ir flow (bar r el- teMperature 3700 2760 6900 4700 3000 2800 
liMi t). lb/hr (e.ssurzEl II, EI , 3500 F) 
Hrake horsepower J estlma teCl fron: (a) 1500 1190 1820 1460 1150 950 
D~ake hcrsepower, p.stimated fro.., ( b ) 520 3\)0 1130 770 670 500 
41 percen t 
cruise 
Test F1J &h t 
stand 
362 3 7 9 
390 4 11 
325 336 
351 380 
1.5 2.0 
3.5 5 . 6 
5700 4700 
3050 231 0 
8 3 0 680 
440 340 
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Figure 1. - Double-row radial air-cooled engine installed in four-engine airplane. Propeller, cowling, knock pickups, and 
leads removed. 
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speed, 2230 rpmj spark advance, 25° B.T.C.j low blower ratio. 
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Figure 5. - Cooling-correlation curves for double-row radial air-cooled 
e~ioes in test stand and in flight. Engioe speed, 2230 rpmj spark advance , 
25 B.T.C.j low bl ower ratio. 
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Figure 7. - Variation of mean effective gas temperature TSo with 
tuel-e.ir ratio tor double-row radial air-cooled eIl8ines in a test 
stand and. in flight. Engine speed, 1800 to 2300 .rpD; spart ad'fance, 
250 B.T.C.; high and low blower ratio; carburetor-air temperature, 
800 to 1500 F; data for four fuels under knockiIl8 and nonknocking 
coIldltloIl5. 
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